
Components of an Effective Faculty Biography 
 

 

1. Introductory Overview 
Provide an overview of academic and research positions held in the Department of Pediatrics and elsewhere throughout Pitt, 
UPMC, UPP, and affiliated entities. Start with the primary Pitt Pediatrics faculty appointment and any executive positions such as 
Vice Chair. This area can be used to describe committee service, research group membership, and/or secondary appointments in 
other Pitt departments. Clinical positions may be referenced but should not be the primary focus. 

Format faculty titles in lowercase with references to the Pitt School of Medicine. Endowed and distinguished professor titles may 
be capitalized. Postnominal letters may be used if desired. Do not use any courtesy titles such as Dr., Mr., Mrs., etc.  

Example with Correct Formatting 

John Smith is an assistant professor of pediatrics at the University of Pittsburgh School of Medicine in the Division of Hematology-
Oncology. He is director of the Pediatric Hemophilia Program at UPMC Children’s Hospital of Pittsburgh and responsible for managing 
specialty cancer clinics in western Pennsylvania.   OR   John Smith, MD, PhD, is an assistant professor of pediatrics at the University… 

Example with Incorrect Formatting 

Dr. John Smith is an Assistant Professor of Pediatrics at UPMC Children’s Hospital of Pittsburgh. He directs the Pediatric Hemophilia 
Program at CHP and is responsible for managing specialty cancer clinics in Western Pennsylvania. 

2. General Career and Educational History 

Give a high-level overview of educational history, awards, honors, and prior roles understandable to a general audience. 

Example with Correct Formatting 

Smith earned his Bachelor of Science degree from the State University of New York at Buffalo and completed medical school at the 
University of Pennsylvania, receiving the Jane Doe Superior Academic Achievement Award. He completed a residency and fellowship in 
pediatrics at Superior Health Children’s Medical Center in Anytown, Massachusetts. Prior to joining Pitt Pediatrics, Smith was an associate 
professor at the University of Calgary and served as a liaison to the Alberta Ministry of Health’s adolescent cancer task force. 

3. Research and Academic Interest Overview 

Discuss specific academic and research interests and/or prior accomplishments. This overview should not be exhaustive or 
technical but provide information understandable to a general audience, including patients, families, and the overall public. Highly 
technical descriptions should be placed on a lab or research group page underneath a Pitt Pediatrics division or center. 

Example with Correct Formatting 

Smith is specifically interested in the development of hemophilia in adolescent children residing near shuttered industrial sites. Most of 
his research has focused on a link between housing developments located in close proximity to highly contaminated Superfund-sites 
designated by the United States and Canadian governments for environmental remediation. Smith’s work has led to international 
improvements in warning signage around toxic waste sites, clinical screenings for childhood cancers, and funding to expedite high-priority 
projects managed by the United States Army Corps of Engineers and Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection. Smith has 
published over 200 manuscripts and articles throughout his research career including in JAMA and Pediatrics. 

Need help? Contact your division or center administrative assistant or email the Chair’s Office at pediatricsadmin@pitt.edu. 
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General Tips and Reminders 
® Use the Pitt Pediatrics Approved Names and Abbreviations guide to confirm 

accuracy of facility, division, and unit names. “CHP” is not an approved 
abbreviation. Use “Children’s” or “Children’s Hospital” for second references. 
 

® Write all biographies in third person. Upload to the Contact Update Form 
using a Microsoft Word file, Rich Text file, or copy/paste into the form.  

 
® All other profile sections including header, photo, contact info block, awards, 

publications, etc. are configured elsewhere on the Contact Update Form. 

 

https://www.pediatrics.pitt.edu/sites/default/files/assets/about/faculty-and-staff-resources/pitt_pediatrics_approved_names_and_abbreviations.pdf
http://pi.tt/pedscontactupdate
http://pi.tt/pedscontactupdate

